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The lawful shooting of firearms is currently open nationwide.  Daily usage sites are open in all counties. The sites are open half an hour before sunrise and half an hour after sunset. Additional information. On 2 and 3 December 2005, the Commission shall inform the Commission of the Some campsites may be closed due to seasonal closure, renovation or
forest management.  You know what campsite you want to visit? Check here to see if it's open. What are DNR regions? Download the map. Learn more about DNR regions. The following campsites in the northeast are open for camping: Lake Chopaka, Cold Springs, Leader Lake, North Fork Nine Mile, Palmer Lake, Rock Lake, Rocky Lakes, Sportsman
Camp and Toats Coulee. The following campsites are closed for the season: Douglas Falls Grange Park, Dragoon Creek, Flodelle Creek, Rock Creek (Loup Loup), Sheep Creek, Sherry Creek, Skookum Creek and Starvation Lake.  The following sites are only open for daily use: Questions? Please call the District Office at 509-684-7474. The following
campsites are open: Beaver Plant Lake, Big Greider Lake, Thug Lakes, Cypress Head, Griffin Bay, Lake Les Hilde, Lily, Lake Little Greider, Lizard Lake, Lower Lake Ashland, Lumm Island, Pelican Beach, Point Doughty and Upper Ashland Lake.  Mount Blanchard is open. The toilets are open, but they are served only periodically.  This includes the following
resting places for daily use only: Blanchard Lower Trailhead, Blanchard Upper Trailhead, Samish Overlook, Lily Lake, Lizard Lake and Les Hilde Trailhead. Harry Osborne is open. The toilet is closed until further notice. Natural areas and san juan island recreation areas are mostly open. This includes Cattle Point, Cypress Island, Lummi Island, Morning Star
and Griffin Bay. Point Doughty and Right Channel's toilets will reopen on 17 May.  Access to morning star NRCA sites depends on snow levels and other track conditions at the start of the season.  Morning Star's back-to-back toilets, if accessible, are available for use, but are rarely serviced. The North Mountain is open. There are no toilets in this place. 
Reiter Foothills is open. Toilets are available.  Walker Valley ORV is open. Toilets are available.  All campsites in the area are open for camping. This includes: Bear Creek, Coppermine Bottom, Cottonwood, Hoh Oxbow, Lyre River, Minnie Peterson, South Fork Hoh and Upper Clearwater. Yahoo Lake access is closed from Monday, 21 December. All leisure
sites are only open for daily use, including Damon Point.     Natural areas, such as natural resources protected areas (NRCA) and canned nature reserves (NAP), are open. There's no toilet available. Little River Trail Part of the Little River Trail, which is DNR-managed land (from trailhead mile 1.5) October 26 - 30.10.2020. Sadie Creek 4x4 Trail System
From December 2020, parts of the Sadie Creek 4x4 trail system will be closed due to wood harvesting operations. Closings are marked in the field and are for your safety.  These campsites are open. This includes Dougan Creek, Rock Creek (Yacolt), Wart Lake, Tunerville, Western Lake and Winston Creek. Cold Creek and Merrill Lake campsites are
currently closed for the season. Natural areas are only open for daily use. This includes the Chehalis River's surge plain and the bone river. Natural areas are closed for daily use only. It includes Lake Merrill. Yacolt Burn and Elochoman State Forests: Most trailheads and day-use areas are open. Jones Creek ORV and Hagen Creek have closed seasonally
since 1 January 2015. Questions? Please call 360-577-2025. The following camping sites and camping sites are open for camping: 29 Pines, Ahtanum Camp, Ahtanum Meadows, Beverly Dunes, Bird Creek, Buck Creek Scattered, Elk Heights Scattered, Glenwood Scattered, Island Camp, Naneum Ridge State Forest Scattered and Rattlesnake Scattered.
 Discover the passport needed. The following campsites are closed for the season: BBQ Flats, Clover Flats, Eagle's Nest, Indian Camp, Snow Cabin and Tree Phones and Wenas scattered. Teanaway Camp is closed for renovation and will reopen in spring if conditions allow.  Be aware of winter conditions: Grey Rock Trailhead is closed for winter. Travel to
Darland is not recommended due to the current snowpack and the Whites Ridge Trailhead is only open for winter holidays (Discover Pass required - no Sno Park permits). Whites Ridge Trailhead is open to registered snowmobiles and non-motorized winter holidays. Discover pass is required (no sno-park permissions). Teanaway is open for daily use and
camping in designated campsites, except for the Teanaway camp, which is closed for renovation.  Naneum Ridge is open for daily use and scattered camping. There's no toilet available.  Green dot roads are open for day use in Chelan, Kittitas and Yakima counties only, unless taken care of. There's no toilet available. Klickitat, South Yakima, Grant and
Chelan Counties Open sites include Buck Creek Trail and Trailheads 1 &amp; 2 (toilets available), Beverly Dunes ORV area (toilets available) and Chelan Butte Sky Park. Some natural areas are only open for daily use. Other areas are overdue to better coordinate openings with our partners. Columbia Hills NAP and White Salmon Oak NRCA are open to
the public.  Questions? Call us at (509) 925-8510 or email southeast.region@dnr.wa.gov.  Open campsites in the area: Elbe Hills ORV, Elfendahl staging area, Kammenga Canyon, Sahara Creek Horse Camp and Spilman Camp. Camping is closed for camping: Lake, Bruni's Snow Bowl Hut, Copper Creek Hut, Fall Creek, Green Mountain Horse Camp, High
Hut, Margaret McKenny, Middle Waddell, Porter Creek, Tahuya River Horse Camp and Yurt. Most natural areas are open for day-to-day use with only the following exceptions: Capitol Forest is open for daily use with only the following exceptions: All McKenny trailheads and horse parking areas are open from 8a.m. until dusk.  The Fall Creek trailhead is
open after 3am.m weekdays and all day weekends. Elbe Hills and Tahoma are mostly open for daily use only. This includes Beaver Creek Trailhead, Eagle Crest, Elbe Hills ORV Trailhead, Elbe Hills ORV Trail System, Hidden Day, High Point Day, Jenny's Junction Day-use Site, Memorial Trailhead, Nicholson Horse Trail System, North Point, Sahara Creek,
Valley View, Woodp Pointecker, South District Mount Tahoma Trails and 1- Road Sno-Park. From 30 April to 1 January 2005, the Commission shall inform the Commission of the Due to active forest activity and #412, the number of people in the area from 1 to 15 December 2015 will remain below the 30% of the time. Green Mountain State Forest is open for
daily use only.  The following places are open: Gold Creek Trailhead and Wildcat Trailhead. No camping, no hiking, no just driving. Middle Fork Snoqualmie NRCA is mostly open for daily use only. Open sites include Granite Lakes Trail Connector Access, Mine Creek Day use site champion beach day-use Site, Granite Lakes Trailhead, Oxbow Loop
Trailhead, Russian Butte day-use site, Mailbox Peak Trailhead and Far Side Trailhead (for Dirty Harry's Balcony &amp; Peak) is operated by Washington State Parks. Mount Si NRCA is only open for daily use. These areas include Little Si Trailhead, Little Si Overflow Trailhead, Mount Si Trailhead and Teneriffe Trailhead.   The picturesque area of
Rattlesmao Hill and the Raging River State Forest are only open for daily use.  Snoqualmie Point Trailhead is open. Access to the Rattlesmao Lake Recreation Area &amp; Rattlesnake Ledge Trail, operated by Seattle Public Utilities, has been closed.  Tahuya Riigimets is only open for daily use.  Lakeside access is as follows: Lake Don, Lake Aldrich, twin
lakes, Lake Howell. The following trailheads are only open for a day to use - don't stay camping: Elfendahl Pass Trailhead, Mission Creek Trailhead, Camp Pond Trailhead, Kammenga 4x4 Trailhead and Sand Hill Trailhead. Green Mountain and Tahuya River Horse Camps are closed for the season.  Lake Robbins is closed for the season.  Tiger Mountain
State Forest is only open for daily use.  The tiger peaks are open.  The Chirico/Poo Poo Point Trailhead (operated by King County Parks) is open. West Tiger Mountain daily use only. The following sites are open until further notice: High Point/Tradition Plateau Trailhead (co-managed by the city of Issaquah) and Chirico/Poo Poo Point Trailhead (managed by
King County Parks). Questions? Please call the District Office at 360-825-1631. Time warning: DNR managed lands and camps have begun to open. Some amenities may not be available. You can find the latest information about openings here.  See the list of additional action changes related to covid-19 Discover the most beautiful holiday destinations in
the state. Public Land Commissioner Hilary Franz runs the DNR's diverse recreation of more than 3.3 million acres of public trust - everything from hiking, mountain biking and horse riding to paragliding, rock climbing and off-road racing. Our leisure facilities take place in healthy forest ecosystems, which we also manage for wood production. The funds
earned from sustainable work forests generate revenue for local county services, public school construction and universities. So, with our country's trust in the lands to do more than host our adventures, they also support the people of Washington. Visit our Where to go, what to do on the website to learn more about leisure options dnr manages land. Waiting
for your new favorite spots for all your favorite outdoor activities. Check out our interactive leisure map to explore DNR holiday sites across the country. The map highlights all DNR runways, camps, day-to-day areas and more. Before you head out on your next adventure, make sure you have your Discover Pass. Discover Pass is required to access the
resting places of DNR managed land with your vehicle. The annual Discover Pass is transferable between two vehicles and must be displayed on its windshield while parked on DNR sites. Discover Pass is not required if you just want to drive through the area and are going to leave your vehicle. For more information, discoverpass.wa.gov and find the
Discover Pass seller nearby. Don't forget to check the leisure warnings in the area you're interested in visiting. We work hard to keep you aware of trail closures, restrictions, repairs, and activities around our sites. Leisure sites are updated daily when notifications occur. Give back to the DNR recreation areas you visit most by attending the Labor Party,
serving as a camp host, or protecting our country's lands with Forest Watch volunteers. Go to our volunteer page for more information. Or look to be part of the Puget Sound Protection Corps, a subset of the Washington Defense Corps. Volunteers also have the option to earn a free Discover Pass if they volunteer for 24 hours or more for certain projects.
More information about earning a free pass can be found here. Want to know more about how we plan different dnr-managed lands? Visit our holiday planning page to see our adopted plans and policies and current planning projects. We want people to continue to enjoy the areas of trust and natural areas of our country for future generations, and that means
that we are now doing our part to preserve these beautiful landscapes. For your safety and safety of our plants and wildlife, follow these instructions when you restart: Get ready. Check out the rules and special considerations in the area you plan to visit. Make sure you are prepared for weather, hazards, and emergencies. Don't leave a trail. The DNR
manages a 1,200-mile trail - and grows. To avoid soil erosion and trampling fragile vegetation, stay on our established trails and use only established campsites. In areas that allow scattered backcountry camping, choose a site away from the water and trails with minimal impact on the plant. it in, out. If you bring it into the woods, make sure you bring it
out. Food and rubbish that is abandoned or mis disposed of can attract wildlife and create potentially dangerous situations for visitors. Please pack all groceries and garbage. NEVER feed wildlife. Don't take things out of the woods. DNR allows you to clean up in some of your places. You can brush the rules of these activities here. Outside of these activities,
help us preserve the land. Do not build structures or disturb vegetation and fauna. Avoid introduction or transport of invasive species. Be careful with the fire lights. Be sure to check the fire restrictions before going out. Bonfires are permitted on DNR-managed land only in approved fire pits and are permitted only if the fire-burning restriction is not in place.
Keep shovels and buckets of water nearby and never walk away from a glowing bonfire. Put the light on before leaving cold - if it's too hot to touch, it's too hot to leave. Stay safe. Observe our wildlife remotely and never attempt to touch or feed them. Secure food supplies and trash. Getting used to human food and rubbish changes their natural behaviour and
creates dangerous situations for animals and our visitors. Respect the others on the track. Make sure everyone has the opportunity to enjoy nature. Keep your dog on a leash or under strict voice command if you're mountain biking or riding. You can also learn when and how to give other users a trail here. Here.
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